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Parsons, Susan r"ffi$#?4 
From: Weallneedbees [weallneedbees@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 29,2012 8.49 AM 

To: Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman; Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy 

Cc: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Water 

Dear City Councillors and Mayor, 

We, your constituents say: NO!!! To unnecessary, expensive and detrilnental water projects!
 
Please do not bury our reservoirs or continue toward building a UV water treatment facility!
 

-Portland pays some of the IJIGI-IìiST SIIWEIì IìATIIS IN THE NATION! Yet we also 
lrave a 9.2o/o unemployment rate! And Oregon has one of the highest hunger rates in the nation! NO 
more huge water/sewer rate increases for struggling businesses and làmilies!(1X2X3) 

-Iìadon, aform of carcinogenic radiation fbund underground in various parts of Portland, can be
 
trapped in a covered water supply, entering our homes through taps and appliances. Iìadon is
 
now found in the CLOSED Columbia South shore Well. The EPA reports that Raclon is
 
naturally well vented in OPIIN reservoirs. (4X5X6)
 

-Nitrifìcation, arl excess build-up of toxic nitrites or nitrates, can occur in closed, dark reservoirs.
 
Los Angeles has been struggling with this in their recently closed systems. Nitrites can be fàtal
 
to infants, the elderly and the sick. According to the EPA, nitrification is alleviated by the sun's
 
UV rays in OPEN reservoirs. (7X8X9Xl0)
 

-Once serious nitrificatior-r repeatedly occurs in a closed systern, it may be necessary to treat it
 
with artificial UV rays fì'om a highly energy-intensive, huge carbon footprint, UV treatment
 
plant. Iìy burying our reservoirs, officials will be even more likely to continue wilh clisputed
 
plans to build a $100,000,000+tJV treatment plant. (The final cost is estimated by some critics
 
to be much greater: the PWB has already spent $22,000,000 planning for the UV plant). UV
 
treated water, to stay sterile, must be in CI,OSIID pipes ancl reservoirs at all times. (I1X12X13)

(t4)
 

-llull Rtln water is oligotrophic, meaning low in nutrients, and cannot support many
 
organisms. The very rare detection of cryptosporidiurn ir-r the water recently (only a few
 
oocysts per thousands of liters of water) has not been determined to be the pathogenic variety.
 
(l5x16Xl7)
 

-Cryptosporidium have been transmitted primarily via feces to drinking water. -fhe major crypto
 
outbreak in our nation, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1993, which killed 100 people, is suspected
 
to lrave been from sewage . No cattle can graze in the Bull Iìun watershed. Portland water
 
already kills most organisms with sunlight and chlorimation. lìecause no water system can
 
always be completely safe, (and in làct all crypto outbreaks have occured in watel'treatment
 
facilities which met all state and federal water standards), it is recommended that
 
imlnunocompromised individuals boil their water for one minute or buy a good water
 
filter:l3il¡r_:/iþ"i_e"!qg,y,li_qt*,<ln,-ç-il-!ll. Lqngirsj81k1u¡r¿"ùs¿etJltlu.hfi!,1fl$liilt:r:
 
(aXbXcXd)
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-.Since 2002, no cryptosporidium has becn cletected in Portland's water. In Dec.2011, two
 
Cryptosporidim oocysts were l'or-¡nd in water samples. Since then, a lèr.v nrore have been l'ound
 
in thousands ol'liters of'water. The Oregon lIealth Authority is claiming these lèw oocysts (tl-re
 

seed like structure o1'a crypto microorganism) are enough to mandate covering our reservoirs...
 
Iìven though the sanrples were taken in the rvatershed and not fi'om the reservoirs ! ( I 8X 1 9X20)

(2t) 

-Covering reservoirs will not prevent a cletermined terrorist attack on the system. Afier all, the
 
u¡ater sources, Ilull Run Watershed and N4t. I Iood are far too big to cover! A well-guarded and
 
monitored open system has safèly deliverecl water to Portland for ovcr 100 years. We coulcl
 
increase fLrnding for water vigilance and rnonitoring without the shocking cost.s and irreparable
 

eflècts liom proposed reservoir burial and UV plant projects. (22)(23)
 

-Once the Bull Run is treated, our pristine watershecl is likely be exposed to heavy logging and
 
other disturbances. Curreut PWB building and logging at Bull Run can seriously jeapordize our
 
water quality. The FYl3 report 1ì'om the ËPA has detennined that WATEIì.SI-IED protection is
 
tlre l'ounclation crilical component f'or salè drinking water. (24)(25)
 

-ln l-act, this .Tune, Ilull Run will be SIILJI" OFF l'or at least several months during construction
 
(read: ¡ripes will be laid which could lunnel water to potential tJV plant) and Portland will be
 
drinking water lÌom the Colunlbia South Shore River Welllìeld. 'l'his water has been fòund to
 
contain radon, phzirmaceuticals such as Prozac and pain-killers bad sewage-based contaminants.
 
(26)(27)
 

-'Il-rese pro.jects will cause our water/sewer rates to continue to rise while we deplete funding for
 
other critical public sectors. Small businesses could fold from these burdens, and poor farnilies
 
could lose water access. (28)(29)
 

--fhe combined construction, rnaintenance and operation costs for the entire system could furtl-rer
 
cripple our city economically, and like many cities across the US today, we could be forced to
 
sell our beloved public Bull Run system to private interests, who can then choose to sell our Bull
 
Run w¿rter elsewhere while we drink Willamette and Columbia well water. (30X31)
 

Recently, many Iìust Belt rnunicipal supplies have been privatized, and Great Lakes water is
 
being sold to China! Nestlé company is working on bottling Oregon springwater in the Cascade
 
l,ocks.
 

(32)(33)(34) 

A final note:
 
"No water system is cornpletely infallible. "
 
Portlanders are very serious about eating healthy, clean l'oods, breathing clean air, and drinking safe,
 
clean water. We are some of the world leaders in lbstering the organic/slow/ local tbods movement,
 
encouraging cycling, and supporting the preservation of our pristine, healthy Bull Run watershed. For
 
over one hundred years our open reservoir system and Bull lìun watershec{ has delivered delicious, safè,
 
drinking water to rnillior s of- Oregonians. We havc I'ought hard as a city to protcct this rare gil1, our
 
great water.
 

We want our water to be salè and repeatedly it has been proven by liealth oi'1Ìcials and scientists to be 
so. There are a myriad of làctors which contribnte to the health ol'the llull Ilun System, many o1'which 
are not l'ully understood by scientists. lìor exarnple, how do the many hours ol' lì¡ll l{un sun IJV 
exposure compare with the Íbw minutes per gallon of exposurc íì'oln artificial UV rays f-or killing 
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cl'yptosporidium? Could it be clur sun is doing a more thorough job, hence the rare sighting ol tliis 
organism in Bull Run? (And witlior"¡t the hr-rge carborr footprint wliich will l'urther global wamring)... 

We need more research. It is possible water treatment systenls everywhere coulcl benefit from a better 
understanding of our own current natural water system. 'I'o destroy Ilull Run with this invasive 
infi'astrttcture, in order to comply with Ì'-ederal EPA rules already being reviewed fbr change (as they are 
perceived as too extreme) would be a great loss not only to our region and our economy, but also to
 
science.
 

Sincerely, 

Docurlrentation: 

(2)lügiil*l:-1.çlgr!r¿fìur"ulbsm."c-s¡::luleillúe):!uoulluçgull¿pqr_ll"i¡lr_di 
( 3 ) b1!p- .u:t[u".ltil:¿=cgj ry!çu:YlM
(4)ltLt¿,t.,r'r.-t:.:ï$:,ll!.ì$.1-illltl]¿iþ-ttll*ç"qlllr1"r\!-$$Kln.ilh*[ì:lìiÌ-txy*il|;"l.l.Jts9-$ 
(5)f¡1-1¡1;i r"r11).\'l:\1,çil¡¿çTls {-qlil"qüli,lnd$llrítlçt,Ql;r,/l¡dç¡,phpli
q-pl-r(Ìn::*cCI:r*Siljtjq!{_t¡lçyç3ulicle&i(1, :}_(Ll:u_þ$*luiL[t]::b_uuj-ìti:sli_dcW:ops:-\rê1çr 
lç,Tçr:${L$&çitlt!i:r:::4?;hìl*-w:Ll-ç:-tuilÌlp-ç.&J¡.qu¡icl:J-.

(7X9X l0)hqþJiu::rv,ss4#sJ:çsvdr1'ib$&:qusx4ql1r.4$lldlrlçrirtul-tcl*.ruuiIc{uau.{LçU 
(8)ht¡p";1t1¡tiç,lc¡".k*iruu-s"çcul?-ùQi1"clc-,i-L-ú¡lq"ç:¡l4uq:-rrrnll.rll'lf and 
l'rttp ://www. lasewers.ore/treatmentJlants/tillman/technical.htn't 
( I I )l*k.[t:v¡l,suc"ltr{¿ce¡]:siÇiulqsrlQlJlsiiiçJ¡iiic!--c lç4{k$illehlç-cjilrsþs,'i-t:&gq"i 
(12)lU"n:,:-lt,u::L.åt{.!¿¡.ß1¡¿hagLqr.s:'ar9-Eltl':u¡"çl¡1¡rçllVlli:s:rì-1-rJ-:L{ç¿tl¡il-\ìr$,pd-l' 

( 1 a)b[u;¡*l:]-\.F, uË$Ç, \:\:y].rdul¡:cLu:c*rt-fll¿¡ijlçi*[_f]ì 0¡xl l' 
(I5)hlq{r-e_n.rvilirr*if ia.eirglr,r,il<i/l}LrIl_ lìun*l{ive L(!I*:s{:),Ul 
and li 1 t p : l,'c_ll,-qi i h j ilç:s} I fl ,"ç"¡"g1rïi ll i /-0 I i g ri I I o Lih i ç" 

( l6) 
(17)h[n.ul¡U.1,-.p.sr;t¡ryfchap{"r"Cr_q&:g(Ul'.êSs(:ts4rclf s/t-dlrgg"l¡¿$.tJû.Ll¡'ç{_llULL.!!U 
(a)]l11p-,ilwxi¡1.çlgh.$:ll9!.1"/slN-Ël¡li-!slç-h]x].çt/-ç:l:f)tq.hLnt 
(b)[ltuÍi:::-:ví:f"1"çJ-laç-l]rirtl$p"."ç"auu'qlirurLçcl:-gn-çì¡uclg,'!-cråQil-s:xionuuul¡rrulscc 
(c) h 1 tp :l1cu.:v-r tuædlu i¡:fud< i/llull*Jluu*!{i-vçr*(lre-s$1) 
(d)httn;iiþisrlr$:.kçnl:ç:¡r.pd-uiç.lsls1þ¡ti-S,lhruirkìJl$¿ç-i):ph-,1-ülLr 

I http ://bioloey.kenyon.edu/slonc/bio3 8/hannahs/crvpto.htm#water 
( I 8)l:ttp : iLe n¡rjklåçcl ia. o rgirvi WÇ' U¡2Lç.tsJ?!itfliuj]l 

l-0çJ:pt,stüarcLil¿rut'i:)?"Q$-y:',q3i?Qlt.c*alrr"ært1lí?(¡¡c).Lt$a%Lll)-\-\:ç-þlil¡?ícd%l"ll7-üQ2$-riÊdá 

2únis%ij):UlàilNf;.192,å::llKJ{óllcJ-Yi}l.LX,*rll-lS:h.'u:Li-\yii$çlil"c"h:gsäçrylle"rpplxltuu:!á.$-ç::91 
J!1rc¿lutruVr'":.J 

(21)b1-!::irin:ml,-a¡clra&lj-\'rlç"qn/.suü.raclludqL$$X7"¿0lA:û1,1pçrtliuu!*Xitci¡*s¡:*1¡lsr?"eúdiluu.htlnl 
(20)trttp:¿!g¡'l¡iore gonlive.c-onrlpSUtl¡¡:eli'¡Xl_e¡,$lå-. (ì-l-U l-l,,portlanrl*Le-¿rcJcU!*CbCSLIç11riLri]U$l 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Padrice Stewart Ipadrice@peoples.coop] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2012 1 1.15 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: PLEASE DO NOT TREAT BULL RUN--save our watershed!!! 

Dear City Councillors and Mayor, 

We, your constituents say: NO!!l ''['o unnecessary, expensive and detrimental water projects! 

Please do not bury our reservoirs or continue toward building a UV water treatnlent fàcility! 

Portland pays some of'the HIGI-IIIST SEWER IìATES IN THE NATION! Yet we also have a9.2o/o 
unemployment rate! And Oregon has one of the liigliest hunger rates in the nation! NO more huge 
water/sewer rate increases for struggling businesses and families!(l)(2)(3) 

Radon, a form of carcinogenic radialion found underground in various parts of Portland, can be trapped 
in a covered water supply, entering our holnes througli taps and appliances. Iìadon is now f'ound in the 
CL,OSED Colurnbia South Shore Well. The EPA reports that Radon is naturally well vented in OPBN 
reservoirs. (4X5X6) 

Nitrification, an excess build-up of toxic nitrites or nitrates, can occur in closed, dark reservoils. l-os 
Angeles has been struggling with this in their recently closed systems. Nitrites can be fatal to infants, 
tlie elderly and the sick. According to the EPA, r'ritrification is alleviated by the sun's UV rays in OPEN 
reservoirs. (7X8X9X I 0) 

Once serious nitrification repeatedly occurs in a closed system, it rnay be necessary to treat it with 
artificial IJV rays from a highly energy-intensive, huge carbon footprint, UV treatrnent plant. By 
burying our reservoirs, officials will be even more likely to continue with disputed plans to build a 
$100,000,000+lJV treatment plant. (The f inal cost is estimated by some critics to be much greater: the 
PWB has already spent $22,000,000 planning lior the UV plant). UV trealed water, to stay sterile, must 
be in CLOSED pipes and reservoirs at all times. (l 1X12)(13)(14) 

Bull Run water is oligotrophic, meaning low in nutrients, and cannot support many organisms. The 
very rare detection of cryptosporidium in the water recently (only a few oocysts per thousands of liters 
o1'water) has not been determined to be the pathogenic variety. (15X16X17) 

Cryptosporidiurn have been transmitted primarily via feces to drinking water. T'he major crypto 
outbreak in our nation, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1993, which killed 100 people, is suspected to have 
been from sewage. No cattle can gtaze in the Bull Run watershed. Portland water already kills rnosl 
organisms with sunlight and chlorimation. Because no water system can always be completely safe, (and 
in fact all crypto outbreaks have occured in water treatment 1àcilities which met all state and Ièderal 
water standards), it is recommended that immunocolrpromised individuals boil their water for one 
minute or br-ry a good water lìlter:l¡¡r:(þipl-(Uy.[ç11)::!ll1.çQuß&Xp:hX¿i$/..1¡¿UU"AhS1g:plsrh.tnitlarç.1 
(aXbXcXd) 

Since 2002, no cryptosporidiurn has been detected in Portland's water. ln Dec. 2011, two 
Cryptosporidirn oocysts were founcl in water samples. Since then, a few more have been found in 
thousands of liters of water. The Oregon I{ealth Authority is clairning these fèw oocysts (the seed like 
structure of a crypto microorganism) are enough to rnanclate covering ollr reservoirs... Even though the 
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sanrples were taken in the watershed and not fì'om the reservoirs! (18X19)(20)(21) 1ffi n ß Ye 

Covering reservoirs will not prevcnt a cletermined terrorist attack on the system. After all, the waler 
sources, Bull Run Watersheci ancl Mt. I'lood arc 1'ar too big to cover! A well-guarded and monitclred 
o¡ren system has safely deìivered water to Portland l'or over 100 years. We could increase funding fòr 
water vigilance and tnonitoring witliout the shocking costs and irreparable ef'fects from proposecl 
reservoir burial and UV plant projects. (22)(23) 

Once the Bull Run is treated, our pristine watershed is likely be exposed to heavy logging and other 
disturbances. Cun'ent PWll building and logging at Bull Run can seriously.ieapordize our water 
quality. l'he FY13 report from the EPA has determined that 'WA1'BRSHIID protection is the lounclation 
critical cornponent for safe drinking water. (24)(25) 

In fact, this June, Bull lìun will be SIIUT OIìIì for at least several rnonths during construction (read: 
pipes will be laid which coulcl linrrel water to potential UV plant) and Portland will be drinking water 
from the Columbia South Shore lìiver Wellfield. This water has been found to contain radon, 
plrarmaceuticals such as Prozac and pain-killers bad sewage-based contaminants. (26)(27) 

These projects will cause our water/sewer rates to continue to rise wliile we deplete funding lbr other 
critical public sectors. Small businesses could fold frorn these burdens, and poor farnilies could lose 
water acoess. (28)(29) 

The combined construction, maintenance and operation costs for the entire system could further cripple 
our city economically, and like rnany cities across the US today, we could be forced to sell our beloved 
public Bull Run system to private interests, who can then choose to sell our lJull Run water elsewhere 
while we drink Willamette and Columbia well water. (30X31) 

Recently, nìarly Rust Ilelt municipal supplies have been privatized, and Great Lakes water is being sold 
to China! Nestlé conìpany is working on bottling Oregon springwater in the Cascade Locks. 
(32X33X34) 

A linal note: 
"No water system is completely infallible. "
 

Portlanders are very serious about eating healthy, clean foocls, breathing clean air, and drinking safe,
 
clean water. We are some of the world leaders in fostering the organic/slow/ local foods movernent,
 
encouraging cycling, and supporting the preservation of our pristine, healthy Ilull Run watershed. For
 
ovt:r one hundred years oul'open reservoir system and Bull llun watershed has delivered delicious, safe,
 
drinking water to rnillions of'Oregonians. We have I'ought hard as a city to protect this rare gilÌ, our
 
great water.
 

We want our water to be salè and repeatedly it has been proven by healtli officials and scientists to be
 
so. '['here aÍe a myriad of fuctors which contribute to the health of the Bull Run System, many of which
 
are not fully understood by scientists. For example, how do tlie many hours of Bull lìun sun IJV
 
exposure compare with the lèw minutes per gallon of exposure {iorn artificial UV rays for killing
 
cryptosporidiurn? Could it be our sun is cloing a lnore thorough job, hence the rare sighting of this
 
organism in llull Run? (And without the huge carbon fbotprint which will further global warming)...
 

We need more research. It is possible water treatment systems everywhere could benefit from a better 
understanding of our own current natural water system. 'Io destroy Bull Run with this invasive 
inlìastructure, in order to comply with Federal EPA mles already being reviewed for change (as they are 
perceived as too extreme) woulcl be a great loss not only to our region and our econolny, but also to 
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science. 

3"& ffi ffi ?4 
Sincerely, 
Padrice M. Stewart 

Documentation: 

( 3 )lu!p/:yry:y, k-t-\?*çn ï!:llqwf?-Ul-L):f,3lsl"ç"tcil .1 ¡_!u1 
(4)htltl:i'lrvrvw'.pgr-¡!_49_cll¡itn¡nc.cr{¡i-rp.Lr5.s-!12¡1.p,:U}tgf_V:d.j.lf&& 
( 5 )lttt.ml¡1t'.lrr L.y'ç i l i ¿..çyl s f -ri w çlil¿l n d $]! i t l c l_, !l t #,1 ! l t d ç x, il1 Ì p ? 
gtllal::ç9-Iu*gç],.r!.ìåLct-!tç-tl:iu:U-a"k&Lcki{}prrhliç:hç:gjt"Lt]:Ën-ç:[itc:!¡l--dgjp:-r)J]-c-lt:-*-i]-1Çt.: 
re scrvo i¡s&_c_çUt_i l,, a?lUlp w - the:¡qll 

(7X9Xt0)l:r!p;l{:uvr-u:.ç:p-q-s!}T1"Qg:}:i1r¡rtcU¡ilr{-ç"-qljsl¿-lc"fidj.V:l'l:¡cpiuul*lQLuil-tili!-{iti¡ln.lxll 
( 8 ) h t t i : : ¡'la r t i c l c s . l a t i n rü1.ç: q¿: r /7.Jl Qi4lqqll_ú1j-Cça-l þU.,U algi_l$ a n d 

I:Í::ilw*::t",i¡lsç-ly.çtg,qt-gi.l¡:çntu:glil*pl¿,lilI"\û lLrnq:y""t"ç:l*L¡:-l-ç!ìL¡l,ul 
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(14)þltp;¡.1.¡1i!_\:-{:.¡}ç_$ç.,}:yr11¡,çilg/¡¡d-,r._r1ç,:¿piJ.li1çiitboLtL{0{,l,plil 
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(a)hltË;¿fw¡¡-ciqlu! ¡r, gqv4åspl-riJ-âç:Ls-hqçls'ypts. l'i rm 

(c )h$plicn,-w illu gdlq,Qls¿:ur iri¿lì u]l*"llun J3i"y.ç¡*(Orçrpt)
(d)httJ::¡'lbit¡log],.keny on.e cltri slonc¡'bi*3 8¡'l-!ln llahsi ct',vpto.htr' 

( 1 8 )htlp,f ç:l:¡.:yi,ki pc-çJta.:l rx*-rdt rr(ì*: p"tl¡.r.t"r-q¡'i çLlum 
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Padrice Stewart 
Personnel Manager 
People's Ilood Co-op 
3029 SE 2lst Ave 
Poltland, OR97202 

503-ORGANIC 
ext. 106 

s12912012 
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Parsons, Susan åffi $ 3 ?e 

From: Shaff, David 

Sent: Thursday, May 24,2012 11:23 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: FW: NO TO WATER/SEWAGE INCREASE 

lmportance: High 

This came directly to me. 

From: Hutchens, April lmailto:AHutchens@columbia.coml 
Sent: Thursday, May 24,2012II:22 AM 
To: Shaff, David 
Subject: NO TO WATER/SEWAGE INCREASE 
Importance: High 

Hi David: 

I can't make the meetings but I want my vote to count - I say NO to water/sewage increase in Multnomah 
County. lt is too high as it is now. lt needs in fact to be lowered. Fixed and no income has become the 'norm" 
andthiswill pushmanyoutoftheirhomes. PleasepassontoCityCouncil. Pleaselistentotlrecryoftheneedyl 

?la'ú çaø, 

,4qnttØøtáz'ø 

5124120t2 



Parsons, Susan 

From: Weallneedbees [weallneedbees@gmail. com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 1'.24 PM 
To: tom. anderson@portlandoregon. gov; Mansoory, Atha 
Cc: Ansary, Raihana, Kurz, Michael; Raad, Samir; noah.siegal@portlandoregon.gov; Libby, Lisa, 

Stover, Chad; amreet.sahru@portlandoregon.gov; katja.dillman@portlandoregon.gov; 
jennifer@yocom@portlandoregon.com 

Subject: Portland Coffee Needs Pure, Safe, Affordable Public Water 

Dear Mayor Adans arrci Sl-af f , 

What wou,Ld Portl.ancl be wj thout- j,ts g::eat cof fee, cof feshops, itl:eweries and bee¡:? The 
planned expenditurer of over: $400,000,000 to cover our reservoj.rs could quickly cause our 
renowned Por. t .l-ancl bevcragr: cul-turc to cvaporate . 

As Portland crty taxpayers anrl therefor:e part,ial owner:s of t,he publl.c Portf and tlul I Run 
hlater Sysl-em, and as w¿ìt-er rat-epayers of of t-he fourth highest- water:/sewer.ral.es in the 
nation, as parenLs, smalf k¡us,i-ness owrìers and wal,er consumers/ we al:e <1emandi.nc1 that our 
city offi.c,i-a-Ls; jmmediate-Ly st.op any funcLì.ng for new war-er p,i¡res, water-related 
construction, reservoj,r' bur-ial- or: UV t.r'eatment plants. 

Reservoir burial w j.f l. no1, stcp detelmj ne cl t-err:ori,s t s, ¿rs the :lources, Bull Run ancl Mt . 

Flood are too bi-g to encloseI F'or a fr:actj,on of the rnoney sp<:nt to enclose Leservo-irs we 
could have the most sL âte of. the art m.oni, l-ori.ng systerì to guar:cJ e.rncl monitor o\.lr water . 

BulJ. Run water and opcrn reser:voirs have repeated.ly been found safe by multipJ,e health 
authorities. Bulf Rr¡n waler has been found to contain few nutrj-ents so does not host many
organisms. 'Ihe very rare cr:yptosporid1um recently discovered in the water: was noL founcl 
to be of the pathogenic variety. 

Two serious healt-h concerns wlth closecl reservoirs are: 

-the poss j.b,Le entrapnent of radon, ca::cinogeni.c radiation found underground i n parts of 
Portland, in our closed tanks. This raclon could the enter our homes through taps and 
applì-ances. Radon naturalJ-y vent-ç throuqh open reservoirs. 

-cl.osed reservoi::s can deveJ,o¡r excess nitr j-te build-upr, or nitrif ic¿-rtio¡r. N j,trites can be
fataÌ to -infants, L.he eÌderly an<ì t-Lre 1-erminalì.y i.11. Nitrifioation j-s natur:a11y
al,feviatecl by the sun's UV rays in open reservoirs. Los Angeles has struggling with 
nitr j-f ication i.ssues, and the onÌy vray t-o drspe.l it j n closecl reservo j-rs is ttrrough
artificial UV treatment which ì.s higirly energy intensive, has a. huge carbon footprint, ancl 
will bankrupt our city to build sLrch a plant with a cost of over $700,000,000. 

These subsequent hlgh cost-s will cause high unemployment as our small c:afes and businesses 
cfose due to skyrocketing sewer and water bills. Other cities around the natic>n have h¡een
forced to privat-ize their water supp-Ly to pay for unnecessary ancì possibly harmful water 
treatment and capping. Curr:entIy privatì-zed water from the Great Lakes rs bei-ng shipped
to China ! 

SO we further demand that you act boday to haIL afl current logginq and construcl-ion at 
the Bull Run lìeaclworks, wh1 ch l-hr:e-.atens our wate¡: quaJ,ity and saf ety. And hal-t the shul-
of f of Bull Run in June. I¡le do not want to drink pol-tu1,ed CoÌumbia we,Lf water as 
construct-ion noves forwarcl at Bull Run I 

Do not bankrupt our cjty's coffers (and publj-c ser:vices, struggling fami,lies and small
businesses) with these unnecessary and harmful water: projects. Spend a fractj.on of the 
billion saved on legal defense to get an OIIA and trPA waiver for at least 25 yea::s on Lhis 
outrageous pro j ect-s . 

And we further demand that a Iarge, di,verse, non-corporate affilrated paneJ- of: citizens, 
small business owners, health official-s ancì scientists be called in to revi-ew all future 
and ongoing water projects, and aff informatj-on be macle public and t.ransparent, 

http:fractj.on
http:repeated.ly
http:l-ori.ng
http:funcL�.ng
http:water:/sewer.ral.es
http:reservoj.rs
http:jennifer@yocom@portlandoregon.com
mailto:katja.dillman@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amreet.sahru@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:noah.siegal@portlandoregon.gov
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Save our jeweJ- of Por:t1ancÌ, the pr-ì,stine, gravil-y-l-ed public Ilufl. Iìun Wal-er SysIe:nl 

Clrcr: rs,

,fen Davi.s
 
(503)234-0331

(conl-acL mcj f or copies of sc j-entif ic resouLces f or this J-etter. )
 

Sent f,ron nLy iPad 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Katrina Gould [katrinagould@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 201212.22 PfiA 

To: Parsons, Susan; Adams, Sam 

Subject: Please stop the plans for the Bull Run 

Ms. Parsons: 

As a taxpayer and therefbre partial owrler of'the Portland Bull Run Water System, and as a water 
ratepayer of the f'ourtli liighest water/sewer rates in the nation, I urge our city ofTìcials to stop any 
funding for new pipes, construction, reservoir burial or UV treatment plants. 

Please lialt all construction at the Bull Ilun I-leadworks, which threatens our water quality and salèty and 
halt the shut-ofi of Bull Run in .lune. 

Do not bankrr"rpt our city's coflèrs (and pLrblic services, struggling làmilies and small busirresses) with 
these unnecessary ancl potentially liamilulwater projects. Instead, spend a fraction o1'the billion we'll 
save on legal delènse to get an IIPA waiver f'or at least 25 years on this project. 

In that time, allow a large, diverse, non-corporate affiliated panel ol'citizens. small business owners, 
health officials and scientists to review all future and ongoing water projects, ancl all infbrmation be 
made public and transparent. 

Please save the pristine, gravity-fed Ilull Run Water Systeni! 

Thank you, 
Katrina l. Gould 

Live Your Life Out Loud 
Katrina l. Gould, MSW, LCSW 
Psychotherapist for Individuals, Couples and Groups 
503-239-3915 x 3 

The only questior.rs that really matter are the ones you ask yoursell. 
Ursula K. I-e Guin 

IMPORTANT: I am sometimes unable to get to my ernail on Fridays, Saturdays and Sunclays. If your 
message is urgent, the best way to get it to me quickly is to leave a telephone rnessage. l'hanks. 

NOTICE: This communication, including any attachment, contains information that may be 
confidential or privileged, and is intended solely íor the entity or individual to whom it is addressed. If 
you are not the intended recipient, you should delete this message ancl are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, copying, or distribution of this message is strictly prohibited. Nothing in this email, 
including any attachrnent, is intended to be a legally binding signature. 

st24l20t2 

http:questior.rs
http:201212.22
mailto:katrinagould@yahoo.com
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Parsons,Susan tg5 ßVlS-
From: Ursala Garbrecht Iursalataan@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 4'.17 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: open resevoir 

Hello Susan, 

I'm writing to tell you I support a Waiver for all Open Reservoirs instead of the expensive and toxic alternative. Clean 
water is human right, not something to be regulated by those in power who claim fear and want to make a profit, 

Please do what you can for the water and the people. 

Regards,
 
Ursala Garbrecht
 

s12412012 

mailto:Iursalataan@hotmail.com
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From: harrietjones Ih_matterjones@msn.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 6:50 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: please keep Portland water reservoirs as is 

Dear Ms. Parsons, 

Please keep our water reservoirs uncovered per our promised arrangement with the Federal government, which 
made an exception for us in Portland. I anr very concerned about all these new activities around water in Oregon 
because it could be the foreshadowing of water politics such as we now see all too sadly with petroleum and 
natural gas. The difference being i can walk, bike or take public transport to avoid some of the Big Oil and Big 
Gas exploitation ancl gouging, but water, I don't think I can go without that precious stuff. And neither can you, 
right? So we are on the same side here. With all the horrible budget cuts why would we want to waste money 
wlren our water system is fine? Apparently any cryptosporidium contamination is coming from failed attempts 
over the last nine years with salmon runs. Also, our Portland water is delicious and healthy, but that will change if 
cap Mt Tabor and other water reservoirs and have to take irradiated water from the Willamette River. 

I have been following various things about water locally, like the notorious Nestle Corporation trying get hold of 
our publicly owned water (meaning owned by us the citizens of Oregon) for bottling. Secretary of State Hillary 
Clinton recently gave a talk and mentioned that water would be the greatest issue on the planet in the next 10 
years/ as if we didn't know already. 

Oregon is unique because our government is truly staffed (with very few exceptions) with dedicated and 
uncorrupted bureaucrats who care. Our state is very well run ín general, I am grateful and proud of that, Thank 
you for your time and your good work now and in the future protecting life as we know it. 

Sincerely yours/ 

l-'lærrcæl: 

Harriet Jones 
MA, MFT pending 

Nothing cantributes so rnuctt to tranquílize the rntnd as a sfeacfy purpose -- a point on which the :;aul ntay frx its 
intellectual eye. 
-- Mary Shelley 

s12412012 

mailto:Ih_matterjones@msn.com
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Parsons, Susan J"ffi S ü y4, 

From: Carolyn Stuart [touchmonk@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 7 .56 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: OUR WATER
 

Dear Susan,
 
I want a Waiver for all Open Reservoirs as promised... Not the revokable Variancell!
 
Thank you to make this happen! Carolyn Stuart
 

sl24l2012 

mailto:touchmonk@yahoo.com
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Parsons. Susan 

From: Jake Fenske [jacobfenske@gmail. com]
 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 9:30 AM
 
To: Parsons, Susan
 
Subject: CLEAN WATER IS A RIGHT!
 

We want a waiver: for afl open reservoj-rs as promisedI 

WT,IAT'S HAPPENING IS NOT RTGIjT! 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: saratonehome [saratonehome@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 201212.44 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: PROTECT OUR WATERI 

Please Protect our Water fìom this threat of more pollution. Our Bull Run Water Shed is very special 
and worth defending, the irradated Willarnette water mix will not do and I am deeply concerned this will 
open a slue of new concerns including the very real threat o1'Racliation liom the Coh,unbia! ! ! Keep the 
re serviors open ! fhe natural process of clean water by way of sun and air is the only proven effective 
treatrnent. Protect Portland, Protect our Futures. Protect our Water, there is no lifè with out it!! 

Sincerely, 
Sara I'{enshaw 
SH Mt. Tabor Neighborhood 

sl23l20t2 

http:201212.44
mailto:saratonehome@gmail.com
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Weallneedbees [weallneedbees@gmail. comj 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 20121:03 PM 
To: Adams, Sam 
Cc: Parsons, Susan; Commissioner Fish, Leonard, Randy 
Subject: NO to reservoir burlal/higher sewer and water bills 

Dear Mayor: Adams and City Counsellors, 

As PortÌand city taxpayers and therefore partial owners of the public Port.Land llull Run 
Water System, and as water raLepayers <¡f of 1-he f ourth highes t- waLer:/sewer rates in Lhe 
nation, as parents, small bus,i¡less owner:s and waLer consunlers, we ¿ìre denari<ling thal- our 
ci-ty offlciafs immediately stop any funding for new water pipes, water-related 
construction, reservoir burj.al or UV treatment plants. 

Reservoj-r burial will not stop determined terrorists, as t-he sources, I3ull Run and Mt. 
Hood are Loo b-i-g to encf ose ! F or a f raction of the money spent to enclose l:eservoirs we 
could have the most staLe of the art monit-oring system to guard and monitor our water'. 

Bulf Run water and open reservoirs have r:epeatedJ,y been found safe by multlple hea.ILh 
authorit,ies. Bul. l, Run wate.r has been found i-o contain f ew nutrient-s so cloes nol, host many
organisms. The very rare cryptosporj.<1ium recently discoverecl in the water was not found 
to be of the pathogenic variety. 

Two serious healt-h concerns rn¡i-th cl-osed rese::voirs are: 

-the possibÌe entrapment of radon, carci.nogenic radj-ati.on found unclerground i-n parts of 
Portl-and, in our c-Iosed tanks. Th.rs radon coul-d the enter our homes through taps and 
appliances. Radon naturally venLs thr:ough open reservoirs. 

-closed reservoirs can develop excess nitrite build-up, or nitr:ificatj-on. Nitrltes can be 
fat-al to infants, the elderly and the terminalÌy ill. Nitrification i.s n:rturally 
alleviated by the sun's UV rays i-n open r:eservoirs. Los Angeles has strugglìng with 
nrtrif ication -issues, and the only way t-o dispel it in cf osed reservoirs is thr:ough
artificial UV treatment whi-ch is high.1.y energy intensive, has a huge carbon footprinl-, and 
wil-L bankrupt our city to build such a plant with a cost of over $700,000,000. 

These subsequent high costs will cause higir unemployment as our smal,l caf-es ancì businesses 
cfose due to skyrockel-ing sewer and water bi-fls. Other ci1-ies around the ¡ration have been 
forced to privatize the-ir water supply to pay for unnecessary and possibly harrnfuf water 
treatment and capping. Current-Iy privat-ized water from the Great Lakes is being shipped 
t-o China ! 

SO we further demand that you act today to haft all. current ì,ogging and const.ruction at 
the BuIf Run Headworks, which threatens our water quality and safety. And haÌl- the shut
off of Bull- Run in June. We do not want to drink polluted Columbia welf water as 
const,ruction moves forward at BulI Run! 

Do not bankrupt our city's coffers (and public services, struggling fami lies and small 
businesses) with these unnecessary and harmful water projects. Spend a fract-ion of the 
bj.fl-ion saved on legal defense to get an OHA and EPA waiver for at least 25 years on this 
outrageous pr:o j ects . 

And we further dernand tl'rat a lar'ge, diverse/ non-corporate affil-j.ate<1 panel of citizens, 
snaff business owners, health offi.cials ar-rd scientists be cal-led i-n to review alI fut-ure 
and ongoing water projects, and all information be made public and transparent. 

Save our lewel of Port-1.and, the pristine, gravity-fed publì-c Bull Run Wa1-er System! 

Your const-i1,uents, 
The family of Gregory Flaun 
2332 SE Brooklyn
Portland, OR. 91202 

http:radj-ati.on


Sent l.¡:om my rPad 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: ChristineYun [cpypdx@gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 20121:02 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Water rate increase 

Dear Ms. Parsons, 

Please fòrwarcl my comments onto City Cornmissioners regarding the proposed water rate increase. 
Upon hearing about the proposal to cover the reservoirs, last year I did some research orl my water bills. 
We started water service with the City of Portland in2002. An average quarterly bill was around $125. 
Nou' my water bills run 5240-260 per quarter, or nearly clouble 10 years later. I wish l could say that 
our household income has doubled - it has actually remained at the same level. 

Tlre proposed 8. 1 
o/o rate incre ase is going to be a huge financial burden to my household. We recently 

had to make severe budgetary cuts of $1O0O/rnonth due to my husband's business being hit liard by the 
recession. A water rate increase will lnean that it will tliat much harder to make ends meet, especially 
with 2 children of college age in the next 3 years. 

I also do not agree with the continued pr-rrsuit of enclosing the reservoirs. I feel this action is contrary to 
all known science and tcsting on the topic of open vs. closed reservoirs. In the city of sustainability, 
why aren't we pursuing the least invasive, least-cost approach to maintaining our terrifìc drinking 
water? I feel that we have made great progress recently in asking for a delay on federal rulings for 
Portland concerning our drinking water and am confused by tlie resulting sudden push to make those 
negotiations moot. 

I cannot support the rate increase nor covering the reservoirs. 

Sinccrcly, 
Christine Yun 
l9l 5 Slr Alder St. 
Portland, OR 91214 

sl23l2012 

mailto:cpypdx@gmail.com
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Parsons,Susan f r"i3 fi b -
From: Jennifer Mercede [jennifermercede@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23,2012 12;39 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Not lnterested in Nestle 

Just want you to know my opinion regarding our waters. 
Thanks! 
jennifer 

."Èq.å!¡rdbgJ{q-Lç.ç&-:\x'f ".¿:-¡-¿..i:'pç_t:hSpll, 

!-\r-wll' jql.l-l-1 
i lÞ"uLrg i "çs -ÇLç:c r¿lu 

203 522 1320 

s/23t2012 

mailto:jennifermercede@gmail.com
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From: Jenna Roberts [jenroams@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 201212:08 PM 

To: gail.r.shibley@state.or.us 

Cc: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Bull Run 

Dear Ms. Shilbey and Ms. Parsons, 

I am outraged over how the government has been handling this Water Reservoir's situation. I want a 
Waiver for all open reservoirs as promised. not the revokable variance. 

I love that I can drink the tap water in Portland without much chlorine or flouride or UV radiated 
influence. It is a matter of public health that is fàr more serious than a protozoan parasite that most likely 
will never infect the city. 

Oh and, by the way, my 1ì'iend came out as positive for cryptosporidium a few years ago afler they 
traveled in Central America. T'hey fèlt sick for three days and felt better and then fouurd out about the 
parasite and since then have cleared them with homeopathics and a simple diet. This is not a serious 
enough issue to overthrow a perfectly good city water system. Call it what it is, and do tliis the right 
way. Protect our tap water. 

Thank you, 
Jenna Iìoberts 

5t23t2012 

mailto:gail.r.shibley@state.or.us
mailto:jenroams@gmail.com
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Parsons, Susan 1E5i3V1-
From: Davis, Julie [davisj@loswego.k12.or.us] 

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 201212'.09 Pl\A 

To: Parsons, Susan 

lam contacting you as a concerned voter. Urge the city councilto keep Bull Run open and to leave our open 
reservoirs. We should not be forced to use untested equipment to fix something that isn't broken. Keep Bull 

Run alive. 

Tha n ks, 

Julie Davis 

512312012 

http:201212'.09
mailto:davisj@loswego.k12.or.us
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From: GillyBurlingham[gillygb@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 201212:17 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Cc: Terry Glenn; GILLY Burlingham 

Subject: OPEN RESERVOIRS ARE HEALTHY 

MY SìSTER TERRY GLENN WHO WORKED IIOR CI{ICAGO'S GRI]EI,EY & HANSEN T.-OR 

OVER 40 years - one of the earliest, best and ETHICAL SANII'AIìY IINGINEIIRING fìrms in tlie U.S. 
took 

one look at the Mt.'l'aborreservoirs and said, "Of course they should notbe covered. I have spentmy 
engineering career trying to bring sunlight and air to water. She also explained that the Milwaukee 
unf ortunate cornbination of circumstances that led to deaths there could not conceivably happen again 
anywhere. 

And you must ask -what corporation - i.e. an "environmental" -the nlore acceptable (?) term now 
used for sanitary engineering- did a superb engineering job of getting thel.'12 rule passed to their 
benefit. 

Scott Fernandez knows the answer to that interesting example of corporate self'-interest as opposed the 
the public welfare. 

Do you have the power to do the right thing by our precions Bull Run drinking water? I 
SINCERELY IIOPE SO. 

I would appreciate your doing all you can on behalf of tliis wonderful city's citizens, of wlrom I have 
been a deliglited one for l0 years now. 

Thank you, 
Ifelen Glenn Burlingham AKA Gilly 

5/23/2012
 

mailto:GillyBurlingham[gillygb@yahoo.com
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From: SallyPhilips[sally.philips@gmail.com]
 

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 12.32 PM
 

To: Parsons, Susan
 

Subject: waiver now!
 

Dear Ms. Parsons,
 

What is l-rappening to our water is a travesty! I want want a Waiver for all Open Reservoirs as promised... Not 
the revokable Variance, 

Sally Philips 
Portland, OR resident 

s12312012 

mailto:SallyPhilips[sally.philips@gmail.com
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From: cou rtney@scottwork. com 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 201210.24 AM 
To: Parsons, Susan 
Subject; ask for a waiver 

Dear Ms. Parsons, 

f am writ.ing to urge you 1-o ask for a waiver from the tlPA to ha-lt alÌ water treatment 
pro j ects ancl stop the construction at l,he BulÌ Run. Tllese p::o j ects ar:e not only 
unnecessary as we have one of the most pristine water sources .j,n the country, but it is 
a-Lso extrerneJ-y costly ancl wi.l.Ì j.ncul: more har:dsh-ì,ps on t-he peopÌe of l?ort.l-anrì hhrouqh
increased water rates. 

Asl< f or a wa j-ver f ::om the EPA. The Water Bureau's owrì testing has sllown that 
crptosporid-j,um leveJ-s are not- a t-hreat. The Bufl Run needs protection from invasive 
constructron projects, ancl the cit-izens need reÌief from aJ-r:eady too high water rates. 

S incere.l y, 

Courtney Scott
PortJ-and, OR 

Courtney Scol-t photog::aphy
 
http : / / courLneyscott . org /

http : / /petureperfeci-- . <>om/
 

Beyoncl ProducLions
 
http: / /www. beyond-productions . com/
 

"Never, never be afraid to do what's right, especially if the well-being of a pelîson or
 
animal, is at stake. Society's punishments are small compared to the wounds we inflict on
 
our soul when we look the other way."

Martin Luther King Jr.
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From: sarahsparkle6S@comcast.net 

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 201210:19 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Waiver for our reservoirs and the sake of our water! 

Dear Susan, 

Please get us a Waiver for all Open Reservoirs as promised... Not the revokable Variance. I 
am very concerned about preserv¡ng our bull run water for health and safety reasons. 
Thank you, 

Sarah 

512312012 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: AnsulaPress[ansula@gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 20'12 9:48 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Bull Run Watershed and PWB 

We want a waiver for all open reservoirs as promised, not the revokable variance. We want our prccious 
water to remain clean and pure as it is and has been l'or decades. Portland's Water Bureau is on the side 
of big money, not on the siclc of the citizens - the people who drink and use tliis water. Stop the sharn 
reasons f'or outrageous escalalion in water rates. I)on't let the people be responsible for paying for the 
results of political power plays. 

We're fed up and outragccl!!!i! 

We want oLrr EI-BC'|ED ofIìcials to work for us and our natural life-giving resources. We want our 
rvater left as it is. We don't w'ant to drink Willamette River water------NO!!!!! 

Please stop this. 

f'hanks fòr reading. Ancl 1'or doing something about it. 

Ansula Press and family 
Poftland, OIì 9721 I 

...the labyrinth is not only a mirror, but also a space for experience--space for possibilities and 
opportunities, space for new discovery and learning processes. 

Jurgen lJohmuth. "Labyriuths and Mazes" 

5t23t2012 

mailto:AnsulaPress[ansula@gmail.com
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Parsons, Susan i"ffi ffi åå ?4 
From: 	A. Trudeau [annetg34@yahoo.com] 
Sent:	 Wednesday, May 23, 2012 11:28 AM 

To:	 Parsons, Susan 

Cc: 	 City Auditor Griffin-Valade; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Fritz; Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish;
 
Commissioner Sa|tzman
 

Subject: [Approved Sender] My testimony regarding ltem 574 the water rate hike --please enter this in the public
 
record
 

To the Portland City Council:
 
I am joining other Portlanders to call on you to vote no today on water rate increase ltem 574. I am opposed to the
 
rate increase and the $400 million project to bury our city's reservoirs. Here is why: Extensive research by
 
health officials and scientists finds our Bull Run water and open reservoirs to be safe and healthy; in fact covering
 
the reservoirs could be injurious to water quality.
 

-Radon, a form of carcinogenic radiation found underground in various parts of Porlland, could be trapped in the 
covered water supply, entering our homes through taps and appliances. Radon naturally is vented in open 
reservoirs. 

-Nitrification, an excess build-up of toxic nitrites, can occur in closed reservoirs. LA has been struggling with this 
in their closed systems. Nitrites can be fatal to infants, the elderly and the sick. ln open reservoirs, nitrification is 
alleviated by the sun's UV rays. 

-Once nitrification occurs in a closed system, the only way to treat it is with artificial UV rays from a highly energy
intensive, huge carbon footprint, UV treatment plant. By burying our reservoirs, officials will be even more likely to 
continue with disputed plans to build a $700 million plus UV treatment plant. UV wate'r, to stay sterile, must be in 
closed pipes and reservoirs at all times. 

-Bull Run water is oligotrophic, meaning low in nutrients, and cannot support many organisms. The very rare 
detection of cryptosporidium in the water recently was not found to be the pathogenic variety. 

-Covering reservoirs will not prevent a determined terrorist attack on the system. After all, the water sources, Bull 
Run Lake and Mt. Hood are far to big to cover! A well-guarded and monitored open system has safely delivered 
water to Portland for over 100 years. We could always increase funding for water vigilance and monitoring 
without the shocking costs and irreparable effects of these proposed reservoir burial and UV plant projects. 

-Once the Bull Run is treated, our pristine watershed will most likely be exposed to heavy logging and other 
disturbances. 

-Even one of these projects will cause our water/sewer rates to skyrocket and vastly deplete funding for all other 
critical public sectors and support. Small businesses will fold from these burdens, and poor families will lose 
water access. Combined price of roughly one billion dollars for the entire system will bankrupt our city, and we will 
be forced to sell our beloved public Bull Run system to private interests who can choose to sell it elsewhere while 
we drink Willamette and Columbia well water. 

-ln fact, this June, Bull Run will be shut off for at least several months while construction (read:pipes which could 
funnel water to potential UV plant) and Portland will be drinking water from the Columbia River Wells. Columbia 
water has been found to contain PCBS, dioxins, pesticides and nuclear waste. 

-While it is true that the EPA has passed the LT2 rule mandating all cities bury reservoirs, we have fought this and 
received a ten year stay on implementation. New York state fought this and has received a waiver for 26 years. 
The national momentum is building to overturn the LT2 rule, yet nonetheless last week our Oregon Health 

Authority mandated that we go into heavy debt to cover reservoirs. The city is likely to cave, rather than fight this 
ruling. 

I am contacting you and other Xerces staff on this issue, hoping that you will take a moment today to call or email 
our city officials, our state Senator Jeff Merkley and Gov. Kitzhaber on this highly time-sensitive crisis. I know as 
scientists and conservationists you comprehend the gravity of this issue. 

sl23/2012 

mailto:annetg34@yahoo.com
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You could simply copy this to them, or read it on the phone: 

"As a taxpayers and therefore partial owners of the Portland Bull Run Water System, and as water ratepayers of 
of the fourth highest water/sewer rates in the nation, we are demanding that our city officials lmmediately stop any 
funding for new pipes, construction, reservoir burial or UV treatment plants. 

Halt all construction at the Bull Run Headworks, which threatens our water quality and safety. Halt the shut-off of 
Bull Run in June. 

Do not bankrupt our city's coffers (and public services, struggling families and small businesses) with these 
unnecessary and harmful water projects. Spend a fraction of the billion saved on legal defense to get an EPA 
waiver for at least 25 years on this outrageous projects. 

And we further demand that a large, diverse, non-corporate affiliated panelof citizens, small business owners, 
health officials and scientists be called in to review all future and ongoing water projects, and all information be 
made public and transparent. 

Save our jewel of Portland, the pristine, gravity-fed Bull Run Water System!" 

For more information: 

[tXp./.|WwW qjtizensforp-ort]Andswater or{l/ and http://www.friendsofreservoirs.orql 

Below is an abridged list of scientific articles supporting this letter: 

Nitrites in drinking water: 
hltgl-lren]üLv^qrürsûlsçYsnytialwslqr¿nülÊXe$-ê-$px 
h ttp :rlruww. SWtc þ. ca. q ov/q A rnald oc$/coc. n ilrate, pd f 
hltpJAv:uw,-epe.çqvloswdw./"disiafpç"tiçn/JçÍsffs/xhÌleüafterlü_r]lrifiççúion.pdr
 

Columbia River Pollution:
 
hltplqa"Unþtffl-v-sdtç-eÞçLqtq/tefl Þtqdes/new-qovernrrent."s!{.rdv-shows-malJ:laxç:ËlÞrïç¡{lå:
 
pp_ll,r¡.L|1g:!h*-qçj gm b.r g; r i v g r/ 

Physicians For Social Responsibility on Bull-Run Health and dangers/costs of Covered Reservoirs 
and UV Treatment: 
http:l/vrwwcr"eg-qrvûld.srs¡eale-$¿þul"Lrunil*l?l%2-QQrcsp¡Yü-88$RYs?0pqs!tiailv"s?QL8-9-.pdJ 

Waterborne pathogens typical occurrence:
 
hlluli"ww-w-ra Ls-of Íexuq$advcçla rfi clqg!{ale-ß-rËsçeIÇheft 84.[t]x l
 

UV treatment concerns:
 
lrtlpf Áry:ryuru[,e {qfe r g i wttå c 1 P f ojeÇl.$tla|]1¿lr1as K_-uç¡qury .(J r i I k I n q,We! q 

[ åd.f
 
hltpJ"lcn.w ihrp. edle grq/wlK¡/UlXrcyrplcl*qeÍmqidêL*[ra-dialLç-n
 
h"ttp";ll-wwwcif i¿enp"f"çtp-p-r"tl"an-d"ç.w"e"Ls-r.açlind 

sl23l2012 
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Parsons, susan 
From: ïhomas[t-om@efn.org]
 

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 8.33 AM
 

To: Parsons, Susan
 

Cc: gail.r.shibley@state.or.us
 

Subject: Water lssues 

I hear that the State, at it's discretion, denied the variance for our Open Reservoirs. T 
I also hear that this inch-rdes putting lids on or completely decon-unissioning the Mt Tabor and 
Washington Park reservoirs ancl temporarily putting Portland on a back up water supply (while new 
underground facilities are built on Powell Butte) which comes fì'om the Columbia River well field, as 
early as June-and more than likely mixed with irradiated Willamette water in the very near future, as 
there is not euough ground water to support a major cìty like Portland, even though the Colurnbia well 
fields can currently produce millions of gallons. There is also the incredibly real threat ol'nuclear waste 
contamination from the Ilanf ord Nuclear Waste durnp located in the aquil'ers. 
The PWB has no oversight for their in house projects and we want External Independent 
Oversight in this Bureau... PERIOD 

Our water is not a commodity to play with, we can not afford to pay an additional 10% 
increase... 

> More impoftantly, we can not afford less healthy water ! < 

PWB has gotten into Government protected land and has created RISK to the Population, our 
water will be less healthy AND our rate will sky rocket again... We want a Waiver for all Open 
Reservoirs as promised... Not the revocable Variance. 

Thanks for listening 
Thomas Seaman Mulberry ave. Portland 

5123/2012
 

mailto:gail.r.shibley@state.or.us
mailto:�homas[t-om@efn.org
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From: Kundalini Ikundalini@climbatree.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 7 .20 AM 
To: Parsons, Susan 
Subject: Urgent: re. Mt Tabor Resevoirs 

Dear Susan, 
am wrj-ting to inform you of how outragecl I am at the way th,ings are unfolding wì.th our 

water: supply and to make sure you know that. I want a Waiver l-or aÌÌ Open Reservoirs as 
promised... Not t.he revokable Variance. 
Si ncerely,
Kundali.ni Bennett 

Sent from my iPhone 

http:Kundali.ni
mailto:Ikundalini@climbatree.com
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From: June Mccandless Iunestinson@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23,2012 8.25 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Water 

Please grant the Waiver on all Open Reservoirs. We have a system that works ! And then there is the 
matter of delicious rnicro brewery beer being in jeopardy if you changed our system. l'hank you, June 
McCandless 

st23/2012 

mailto:Iunestinson@gmail.com


Portland City CouncilMay 23'0, 2OI2 

Scott Fernandez M.Sc. biolosV/ microbiology l" ffi 5 # 34 

Open reservo¡rs ¡n Portland have never had a chemical or 

microbiolog¡cal public health problem. 

Lisa Jackson Administrator of EPA sa¡d "science will drive ou r 

ult¡mate decisior'ì" yet the science and public health benefits of open 

air reservo¡rs have been left out of the EPA LT2 discussion. 

The open reservoirs act as a barrier to unwanted chemicals and 

gasesthat would otherwise enter the drinking water distribution 

system. 

o Nitrates, flitrites, that cause cancer 

o Radon, chloroform and other gases that would enter the home, 

workplace and school environment 
. Sunlight promotes disinfection 

Covered reservoirs provide no such public health benefits and 

contribute to deaths and water degradation. 

W¡th prudent risk mitigation, Portland and other utilities should be 

provided a "waiver" from the EPA LT2 regulation 

Htllr ï TûlE tll ."{':i.'l :ìj p¡1 ,:f iiit 
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To City Council: 
Regarding Ordinance 574 

The water rates have become and will become even more intolerable for many 
citizens and businesses with these continuous rate increases. 
The only way to get some semblance of balance for our community is to stop 
many of the capitol projects at this time and stop the debt increase. 
We need a moratorium to evaluate and do what is only absolutely necessary at 
this time. Deferred maintenance should be on the list of necessary. 
The "wish" list projects are what should be deferred. 

Take heed of what New York has done. They have received a reprieve from EPA 
until 2028 and are asking for a later date of 2034. There is no reason why we 
cannot do the same. There has been no political will with the Council or in our 
state. That is why. There is no solid reason, and certainly not based on science 
as to why the state has sent this last variance request back with a negative 
response. Lisa Jackson, head of EPA has said decisions must be based on 
science. 

This Council needs to ask for a Waiver from the LT2 regulation. The variance is 
simply not a stable situation for our community. People and businesses need 
stability. 

Water is an essential; the concern about jobs is serious. We are driving 
businesses out and with the debt our city is in, which businesses will enter? 
So whether an EPA, other capital projects or however the water bureau arrives at 
these continuous increases, all has led to a financial burden for the community. 

You are to be responsible for the stewardship of our community, for the financial 
and other health aspects of our drinking water. The reservoirs have been proven 
to be beneficial where storage tanks have problems. The reservoirs are also on 
the National Register of Historic Places and respect should be paid to that 
designation. Your actions have shown that you have not had the community 
interests primary in your consideration. You have been elected to represent the 
people, not corporations. Water belongs to the commons, not the vested 
interests wanting othen¡rise. You can slow the increase and stop the PWB from 
further projects that will indebt us fufther. The enormous debt can lead to 
privatization, which would be a tragedy for the people. 

The community must also have a thorough evaluation of the radon problems 
associated with reservoirs closed and of the properties in and how much more 
we will be drinking of the well field water. Transparency of these matters and 
future plans such as any river water blend should not be kept from the public. 

RoseMarie Opp 
Portland Resident 
503 256-4591 
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This shows how rates and the accumulation of gg has changed since 2000. 
The basic formula (if you're unfamiliar) is "Operating Revenue" (which 
consists of Water Sales plus a small amount of Interagensy & misc. 
receipts which add up to $5,400,000 to 910,380,000 based on the year....a 
fairly small paft of the total to have much effect). 

So, you take "Operating Rev" minus "Operating Expenses"(direct) and you 
get "Net Revenue". In 2000 this was enough to pay for the small Debt 
Service of $13M and have a g2M Rate Stabilization Acct. (one note says 
they use 3olo âS â goal). It stayed at $2M for years, then in 2004.,..,the 
Cash Acct. which was $25,219,000 in 2000 (Noted as being there as a 
cushion that was used as rate relief if there was a surplus)..,.is no longer 
noted as having that function anymore. 

The graph shows that rates are increasing (the primary cause of higher 
"operating rev") but it isn't "Op,Exp," that is the reason, Thru 2011 it will 
have increased at less than $2Mlyr so just using the g2M in the Rate 
Stabilization should have been enough to maintain it at the current level. 
The increased funds are being channelled into "debt related" accounts: 
Sinking Bond Fund (where the annual g sits until paid), Rate Stabilization 
(which was $2M in 2000 and increased to 939,180,000 in 2011....if you 
add that to the Debt Serv, that year of 931,944,000 then you get 

$7I,I24,000 just sitting there). It's almost a whole year worth of 
"Op.Exp.", so it is defÌnitely not driving up rates.....debts are. Also, if you 
fìgure out Net Revenue and divide it by the Debt Service, then it has to be 
greater than 1.75 to have a good ratio for bonds. So, as Debt Service goes 
up, then it also drives up rates further to maintain that ratio. Also, the 
debt we have is for "construction related" reasons and is dedicated as 
such. Money can't be borrowed for the operation of the system and 
increased debt service also drives rate increases and means there is little 
to no money to take care of the system if rate increases are trying to be 
minimized. 

This is the main comparative chart but I was also going to do individual 
and then a "What ifl' chart to show what would be true if more debt wasn't 
taken on in 2012-20t3. 

Also, I didn't put it in the chart but all fìgures came from the bonds. 
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$0 
2000 2004 2012 2016 

çasn+f(ate Stab¡l¡zation $27,219 $21,61 6 $39,1 80 $23,230
oDebt Serv¡ce (Sink¡ng Bond Acct.) $1 3,029 $10,466 $31,9,î4 $70,3s6 

tonar g lrom tnteresucap¡tal charges) $30,742 $42,570 $61.783 $r 27,91 8 
uperaüng Exp€nses (tnctucttng pwB share of opEB: 2009 on $45,758 $51,245 $72,060 $88,061 

p water sales +lnteragency/Misc.Rece¡pts $68,34s $81,988 $1 28,370 $206,759 

Water Bureau Operating Revenue & Expenses 
Historical Amounts: 2000/2004& Proiected: 201 1/201 6 
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WATER RATES
 

IF YOU wlsH To spEAKTo ctry couNCrL, PRINT youR NAME, ADDRESs, AND EMAIL.
 

NAME (print)
n ADDRESS AND ZIP CODE marEmail
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